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Let nothing disturb thee.
Let nothing affright thee Who has God.
Wants for nothing.
All things pass
God alone suffices.
God never changes.
(St Teresa of Jesus)
Patience gains all.
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God grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change;
courage to change the things I can; and wisdom to know the
difference.
Living one day at a time; Enjoying one moment at a time;
Accepting hardships as the pathway to peace; Taking, as He did,
this sinful world as it is, not as I would have it; Trusting that He
will make all things right if I surrender to His Will; That I may
be reasonably happy in this life and supremely happy with Him
Forever in the next. Amen. Trust in the LORD with all your heart
and lean not on your own understanding; in all your ways acknowledge him, and he
will direct your paths. Proverbs 3, 5-6
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Buying hibiscus

Most nurseries stock grafted hibiscus as well as cutting-grown plants. Many of the really
special hibiscus (modern hybrids) will perform better when grafted onto a more hardy
root stock. You will pay more for grafted plants due to the labour involved in the
process, but the results are worth the investment. Cutting-grown hibiscus will usually be
of the older varieties and there are some beautiful varieties available.

Magically Rose of Sharon (Hibiscus
mutabilis flowers) changes its bloom colour
from white to gradually turning darker
shades of pink over time.

Where to plant hibiscus

Consider that over two years, most hibiscus will grow to 1.5–2 metres high. Be sure
they always receive optimal sunlight. Full sun for the whole day will see your hibiscus
grow and flower to its full potential. Hibiscus plants in any level of shade will tend to be
leggy and will not flower well.

Potted hibiscus

Choose smaller varieties for potted colour. Hibiscus plants can be grown in large pots
or tubs, but remember that they will depend on you for all their water and nutritional
needs. Repotting is advisable at least every two years. Ceramic or terracotta pots are
preferable, but not essential. Plastic pots sitting in the sun can tend to overheat the root
system, which in time can lead to health problems. Use a reliable potting mix such as
Searles Premium Potting Mix. Potted hibiscus should be watered about every 2–3 days,
if not every day.

Watering hibiscus

Hibiscus plants in the garden will tolerate relatively dry conditions, once established. A
good soaking every week will ensure good growth and flowering and a thick layer of
mulch will help the soil retain moisture. Do not allow the mulch to touch the stem of
the plant.

Pruning hibiscus

Many gardeners are intimidated by the idea of pruning, but pruning is essential if you
want healthy-looking bushes and vigorous flowering. First, prune out any diseased
or dead branches from the centre, as well as crossed-over branches. This will reduce
competition and also allow sunlight and airflow to those new shoots waiting to grow.
Of the outer branches, reduce last season’s growth by at least one third. Always cut just
above a bud that is facing outward, as the new branch will grow in whichever direction
this new bud is facing. You may be alarmed at the appearance of your hibiscus
immediately after pruning — but don’t panic. Very soon, your hibiscus will bounce back
with more gusto than ever.

Fertilising hibiscus

Apply SeaMax Fish & Kelp to the foliage weekly or fortnightly to greatly enhance plant
health. Apply a small amount of Searles Hibiscus & Bougainvillea Food on a regular
basis (every 3–4 weeks) to induce bursts of growth. In the tropics, hibiscus are growing
and flowering throughout the year so fertiliser should be applied in smaller amounts on
a more regular basis for continual feeding. If your plant doesn’t seem to be responding
to the fertiliser, check the pH of the soil which should be between 6.2 and 6.5.

Summerific Series are a deciduous range of
hibiscus featuring enormous blooms up to
20cm in diameter. Pictured ‘Berry Awesome’.

If you want really big, profuse and colourful flowers, use a liquid fertiliser that is high
in potash or potassium, such as Searles Liquid Potash or Searles Flourish Soluble Plant
Food. Follow these tips and your hibiscus will flower their heads off!

Hibiscus pest control

Keep your hibiscus plants healthy and well nourished and pests should be little
problem. The worst pest of the hibiscus is the hibiscus flower beetle, which feeds on the
unopened and developing flower bud. Healthy plants will detect the hibiscus beetle
and drop the damaged flower bud, so if you notice flowers falling prematurely it can
usually be taken as a sign of the beetle’s presence. From time to time you may also
find grasshoppers, aphids or caterpillars. Control hibiscus flower beetle and aphids
with Searles Conguard spray. Spray early evening when bees are not active and have
gone back to the hive. Simply keeping an eye on your plants will go a long way in
preventing pest outbreaks.

Hibiscus Flower Beetle can decimate
flower bud causing poor flowering.
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High on the sort after list is a stunning
variegated white and green mottled variety,
Monstera deliciosa ‘Albo-Variegata’.

Devils Ivy/Gothen Pothos

Golden Pothos or Devil’s Ivy (Epipremnum aureum) - Extremely easy to grow trailing
plant. Devil’s Ivy is synonymous for its long trailing habit, where you can train its stems
to hang along ledges, up posts and around corners. They can trail up to 3 metres if
kept happy. Stems can be trimmed if necessary. Glossy, heart-shaped leaves emerge
green and become variegated with yellow or white colourings. This plant can tolerate
low light well, though its leaves may lose their variegation.
Pileas (Pilea Peperomioides) ‘Chinese Money Plant’ or ‘Pancake Plants’ as they are
affectionately named are compact plants ideal for terrariums and smaller spots in the
house. Easy to grow and available in varying leaf colours and foliage shapes.
Peperomia - Now these plants are very hardy and are available in a large range
of shapes, colours and patterns. Easy to propagate. Great for terrariums and mixed
plantings. Let the soil dry-out before re-watering. Look out for the popular watermelon
peperomia featuring variegated tear drop compact leaves.
Monstera deliciosa - Is climbing the popularity ladder lately for its deep forest green,
large shiny leaves which bring jungle fever to any interior space. Monstera adansonii
(or swiss cheese plant) a variation of the above mentioned, is a trailer and as the
name implies, its leaves are more perforated and delicate than deliciosa‘s and the
plant is smaller in comparison. A great choice for hanging baskets or training around
a room. Create a structure or hanging environment for them to trail and grow upon.
Monsteras do best in a bright position.

Pileas

Cacti - Cacti’s continuing popularity is a result of their minimalistic, low maintenance
habits as well as their extensive variety in shape, texture and colour to ‘prick’ anyones
interest. They are suitable for most indoor decor situations.

Watermelon Peperomia

Caladiums
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Philodendron - This plant creates a
tropical feel in any room space with its
lush, compact, tidy growth with glossy
lobed leaves. Position in bright, well lit
areas. Look for ‘Pink Princess’ featuring
hot pink variegation giving them such
striking foliage. Philodendron ‘Birkin’ is
also variegated but in a striking white and
green form.

Senecio ‘String of Bananas’

Caladiums (Bleeding hearts) - This
gorgeous group of deciduous tropical
bulbs also emerge with the warmth of
spring and summer and bring intense
colour to any tropical inspired garden. In
colder climates they become dormant
in winter, but if kept indoors should stay
evergreen all year. Caladiums require
dappled light to shady corners in welldrained soil.

Philodendron ‘Birkin’

Philodendron ‘Pink Princess’

Calathea - There are over 300 different
types of Calathea, traditionally having
colorful stripe like patterned leaves in a
compact form. Calatheas originate from
the tropics and prefer a shady warm spot
in the house. They do grow well when
the soil is kept moist but free draining.
Calathea ornata ‘Sanderiana’, known as
the Pin-stripe calathea has stunning pink
stripes on its leaves.

Calathea ‘White Fusion’
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Senecio spp. - are a large genus
of succulents. Look out for the
striking and uniquely shaped
Senecio ‘Dolphin Necklace’,
where it appears like leaping
dolphins trickle down long
stands; ‘String of Pearls’, as
the names implies and ‘String
of bananas’, fabulous crescent
shaped leaves that closely
resemble tiny bananas. All
are ideal for hanging basket
displays. Senecio crassicaulis
has a lovely shrubby form,
growing 80cm high with
vertical blue-grey leaves with
purple edges whilst
staying compact.
Do not over
water these
succulents,
let the soil
dryout for
a few days
before rei
ph
l
o
watering.
Senecio ‘D

Alocasia - The tropical foliage of the
Alocasia genus feature large Elephant
ear size leaves, hence its common name,
‘Elephant Ears’ Their large presence are
welcome to create a jungle, tropical
centerpiece of a garden or room. In the
right conditions, they can grow very fast
and require large pots. Ensure you give
them the right conditions as they are
known to be sensitive plants. Make sure
the mix is well draining. They love to be
watered but not kept in a soggy mix.
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Alocasia lowii

Calathea sp.
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INDOOR
PLANTS

Peperomia

SIZE

100cmH
100cmW

FULL SUN
PART SHADE

Protect herbs, vegetables, trees and shrubs from
possums, kangaroos, wallabies, rabbits, hares,
bandicoots, deer, foxes and other wildlife.
Protect vegetables, fruit trees, ornamentals, seedlings and
buildings from cockatoos, crows, ducks, pigeons, rosellas,
starlings, swallows, other birds, fruit bats and microbats.
Protects homes, gardens, patios, shop fronts and paved
areas from both dogs and cats or rats and mice.

Protects one plant or a whole area — perimeter
&/or band sprays.
Repels — without harming animals or humans.
Not considered a poison — no withholding period.
Easy to use — spray on. Effective when dry.
Safe, Proven and Effective.
Available in 100g, 1Kg & 4Kg Sizes.

is unique. Reject products said to be
"just as good", nothing is at all "like it".
For more specific information send 2 x $1 stamps,
Please mention your problem, post to:

D-TER, Dept. A, PO Box 3, Oyster Bay, NSW 2225.
Enquiries: Phone: (02) 9589 0703 Fax: (02) 9589 0147

GG20-260/02

Attractive tropical evergreen shrub,
compact version perfect for indoor
gardens in a well lit position or
protected shady outdoor areas. Prefers
moist well drained soils in a frost free
and warm environment. Apply liquid
fertiliser during the growing season.

SIZE

25cmH
66cmW

see what’s new and in store at your local gardening outlet

FULL SUN
PART SHADE

Petunia ‘Midnight Gold’

Unique, first-of-its-kind novelty colour!
This new introduction features a novelty colour of deep
crimson to black double flowers with a lemon border.
Exceptional spreading habit with profuse, double
blooms flowering in spring right through to summer.
These huge blooms make them great for hanging
baskets or containers. Water moderately. Fertilise
fortnightly with Searles Flourish Flowers & Foliage for
better flowering.

An attractive new groundcover wit
h the
ability to pop up amongst other
plants
in your garden, and in tight spaces
such
as path edges and between rocks.
For
most of the year it’ll bloom with
delicate
pink ﬂowers, striped with deep ma
genta. They’re
sweetly scented, butterﬂy and bee
attracting, and make a
lovely cut ﬂower. Plant in a contain
er or hanging basket to
enjoy their beauty. If you plant in
a coir hanging basket it’ll
even start to tuft through – hence
the “pop up” name! Low
maintenance, ﬂourishes in dry to
moist soils, and performs
best in cool temperate to semi-ar
id climates.

Nandina ‘Lemon and Lime’ has a compact,
evergreen form and tight habit. With
stunning lime green foliage and an explosion
of lemon tones year round, this Nandina is
extremely versatile and tolerant of frosty
conditions and full sun planting.
SIZE

90cmH

LOVES
POTS

Hoyas will quickly become a gardeners favourite after they experience their
hardiness and scented pendulous blooms during the warmer months from spring
to autumn. Their small root requirements make them perfect for pots. If
planting them in the ground, provide them with a trellis or climbing vessel
to happily trail along. Ideally, plant hoyas in Cymbidium & Bromeliad
Specialty Mix. This mix has open free draining properties and contains a 9
month fertiliser for flower boosting.
Hoyas flourish in very bright light, in dappled shade areas and under patios
in warmer zones. Keep soil moist. Feeding hoyas
before their flowering season and during flowering
will greatly encourage more blooms. Feed at half
rate with Searles Flourish Orchid Booster Soluble
Plant Food. For more information on growing hoyas
successfully head to our website
www.aboutthegarden.com.au/growing-hoyas.
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What a fabulous and lengthy
display mandevilla climbers
produce throughout the year.
Great along fences, pergolas and
arbours, they also make an ideal
choice for pots & hanging baskets.
Colours vary from crisp frosty white
to cheery bright red blooms. They
are now also available in more
compact growing varieties which
don’t need a support structure.
They prefer full sun to semi shade,
watered regularly and detest wet
feet.

It is hard to find a great plant with lots of bright
blue flowers. Here we have an improved version of
Evolvulus, dwarf and spreading in its habit, flowers its
head off in frost free gardens. Keep soil moist with good
drainage. Any well prepared garden in sun
to semi-shade will be suitable. Liquid
feed every two weeks with Searles
Flourish Soluble Plant Food to keep
the plant flowering.

SIZE

30cmH
30cmW

Story by:

Kit Prendergast
aka the Bee Babette,
native bee scientist

Bees are the most important of pollinating
insects – without them, fruit and vegetable
production would be severely compromised,
many beautiful ﬂowering plants would go
extinct, and overall the world would be worse
off for all creatures, including humans. There is
nothing more delightful than having bees in your
garden, in particular, native bees.
In the media of late there has been much attention
about bee die-offs and pollinator declines, however
the focus has been on the wrong species: the European
honeybee. Despite claims, honeybees are actually
doing OK – they are one of the most abundant and
widespread species on the planet. In Australia they
are doing especially well as, for now at least, the
parasitic mite Varroa and the diseases it carries are
absent here. Moreover, the European honeybee is
actually an introduced species, and, for feral colonies,
has even been considered to be an invasive species
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and listed as a threat to native wildlife. The species that we
should be concerned about are our native bees. There are in
fact about 2,000 species of native bees. Although sadly and
most concerningly there are no programs involved in ongoing
monitoring of native bee populations, we do know that they
have suffered loss of habitat, especially for livestock agriculture.
Fortunately, all of us can help preserve these precious
pollinators. Apart from dietary changes, we also can help native
bees through planting bee-friendly flowers in our gardens.
Bees of all species are entirely reliant on flowers for food.
Across all stages of their life, from larva to adult, they need
flowers. Nectar supplies the adults with energy, as well as
the larvae, and pollen provides the developing offspring
with the protein, vitamins and minerals, fats, as well as some
carbohydrates. Now, not all flowers are equally good resources
for bees, and not all bees will prefer the same flowers. This
means that not only how many, but what particular flowers
you plant are important when it comes to providing for bees.
There are various “bee-friendly” flower guides circulating on
the internet, but the problem is that most of these are tailed
for honeybees. Honeybees are not too fussy when it comes
to what they’ll forage on – as evidenced by how they’ve
colonised environments across the world, they can and will
forage on an incredible diversity of flowering plants. Not so for
native bees, especially many in Australia.

The Australian continent has been isolated
from other continents for millennia. This
long age of geographic isolation has set
the stage for a long period of co-evolution
between the flora and fauna, without any
outside influences. Australia is renowned for
its unique, wacky animals found nowhere
else in the world, and its native bees are no
different. Many have specialised to forage
only on a limited set of Australian plants (very
patriotic). Plant your typical garden fare of
ornamental plants popular in European gardens
and they won’t be interested. Instead, to attract
native bees to your garden, go native!
One of the most important plant families for native bees is
Myrtaceae. This is the largest family of flowering plants in
Australia, and includes our iconic eucalypts, bottlebrushes,
mallees, and Melaleucas. So native bees sure do like “A
home among the gumtrees.” During peak bloom these
plants produce a profusion of blossoms literally dripping
with nectar, and packed full of pollen. As woody trees,
they also provide habitat for native bees that nest in premade cavities in wood created by wood-boring beetles.
Another important family is Fabaceae, commonly known
as pea plants or legumes. Native pea plants include
the genera Hardenbergia, Daviesia, Hovea, Jacksonia,
Gompholobium, and Dillwynia. Native pea plants are
highly preferred by many Megachile and Trichocolletes
bees. Being pea plants, like all Fabaceae, species in this
family have a symbiotic relationship with nitrogen-fixing
bacteria (Rhizobium species), meaning that they can grow
in nitrogen poor-soils, and also often have highly-nutritious
pollen. These two plant families dominate Australia in
terms of both the number of species, and their geographic
coverage. It’s no wonder then that so many native bee
species have evolved to prefer, or even forage exclusively
on, plants in these families.
Other important plants are native daisies (plants in the
family Asteraceae, such as ‘Everlastings’) – another large
family. Fan-flowers (Scaevola), and species in genera
Hibbertia, Eremophila, Hemiandra, and Plectranthus are
also frequently visited by native bees. Some plant species
are highly reliant on native bees for their pollination owing

to having poricidal anthers:
anthers that only release pollen
when vibrated at a particular
frequency. Such plants that
require “buzz pollination”
include flax lilies (Dianella) and
Solanum.
Rather than just planting one of
these species, it is best to plant a
range to cater to the needs of as
many different native bee species
as possible. Some species are adapted
to forage on flowers of different shapes.
Bees obtain nectar through licking it up with a
glossa (essentially a bee tongue). The length of the bee’s
tongue therefore dictates whether it can access the nectar.
Some flowers are relatively long and tubular, and to access
the nectaries at the base, only bees with relatively long
tongues, such as Amegilla can feed on them. Shallow,
open flowers like many Myrtaceae blossoms in contrast can
be easily accessed by small bees with short tongues like
Hylaues.
Bigger patches are also better – an isolated daisy is
unlikely to be a salient signal for bees. Remember, these
little creatures have to venture from their nests into the big
wide world and traverse the land to locate their preferred
resources in sufficient quantities. Large patches of beefriendly flowers represent both a large amount of food to
meet a bee’s requirements, but also are easier for the bee
to discover.
Different bee species are also active at different times of
the year. Depending on the species, their activity period
may cover just a few weeks, to all of the year. This means
we should try and have bee-friendly plants in bloom
throughout the year, so again, selecting a number of
species that bloom at different times can ensure that a
variety of bee species are catered for.
Native bees are stunning creatures, and it is so rewarding
to have them buzz about your garden. With the right
selection of native flowers, you can turn your garden into a
bee haven.
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How to plant

Sweet corn can be planted from late spring
until early autumn throughout Australia and
all year round in the tropics. Sweet corn can
be purchased as seed of which there are
many varieties, or seedlings which come in
a limited range. It is important to bear in
mind that only one variety of corn should
be cultivated in the garden at any one
time as cross-pollination can adversely
affect the quality of your crop. Blocks of a
dozen or more plants, grown at threemonthly intervals should provide a continual
supply of food for the average family.
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Where to plant

Blocks of sweet corn demand space, so plant them
where they will not be crowded out by other species.
They need deep, rich soil, and a sunny position in a
wind-protected area. Sweet corn is one of the few
vegetables that can tolerate boggy soil providing the site
is in a hot position.

Planting method

Dig the soil deep, at least 30cm, incorporating generous
amounts of 5IN1 Organic Fertiliser to promote lush
growth. Sweet corn pollinate themselves more effectively
if grown in blocks rather than in rows of plants. Sow the
seed directly into the soil and water well. Always plant
seed to the depth and spacing recommended on the
packet. If planting out seedlings, make sure the root ball
is anchored well into the soil. Keep moist and wellmulched.

How to maintain

Sweet corn demand a lot of water. However, it is
important to keep the cobs dry as they mature, so water
only the roots and avoid watering the foliage and
developing cobs. As the tall stems develop they often
produce roots above the ground. Build a layer of mulch
up around these to prevent them from drying out. To
make best use of the space taken up by a block of
sweet corn, ‘living mulch’ vegetables such as cucumbers
and pumpkins can be planted between the corn and
allowed to spread around them.

Companion planting

Beans, cucumbers, potato, pumpkin, radish, summer
squash and zucchini are good companion plants for
sweet corn.

Harvesting

As the corn ripens, the silk tassels
which hang from the top of each cob
turn dark brown. To test whether the
corn is ripe enough to eat, peel back
a small section of the papery casing
and break open a kernel with your
fingernail. If the liquid that comes out
is clear the corn is not ripe; if it is
milky it can be harvested
immediately.

Pests and diseases

Watch for aphids, borers and caterpillars of the corn
earworms in the tops of the cobs and spray with a
natural pyrethrum spray, Searles Bug Beater if the
infestation is bad. Birds, bats and rodents can also attack
the corn as it begins to ripen. If necessary, protect the
cobs with individual bags.
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simple recipes made from garden kitchen produce

For more tasty recipes
from the garden, visit
www.aboutthegarden.com.au
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Ingredients

Ingredients
500g chicken tenderloins
thighs,
1•/3Chicken
cup plain
flour cubed
2• Green
eggs and red capsicums
• Pineapple, cubed
2 cups fresh breadcrumbs
• Red onion, chunks
1/2 cup grated parmesan cheese
Olive
oil Marinade:
Chicken
180g
1 tbsphaloumi,
Ketchupsliced
1 tbsp Soy sauce
For
salad
dressingjuice
1 tbsp
Pineapple
Olive oil
12 tbsp honey
Rice vinegar
21 tbsp balsamic
vinegar
minced
1Garlic,
tsp ground
cumin
minced
1Ginger,
/4 cup olive oil
1 tbsp Sesame oil
Pepper
Stir together ketchup, soy sauce, pineapple
juice, olive oil,
rice vinegar,
Mesclun
salad
mix garlic, ginger
(or
your
favourite
lettuce
combination)
and sesame oil in a mixing
bowl. Whisk
together.
Season
with
salt
and
pepper.
Cherry tomatoes

1Coat
redchicken
onion,
thinly sliced
pieces with half of the
Sesame
marinade inseeds
a resealable bag. Seal bag and
refrigerate 1 hour.
Toss fruit and veggies with oil and season.
Thread ingredients onto skewers: thread red
onion, capsicum, pineapple and chicken
onto skewers until all of the chicken has been
used.
Place skewers on a hot BBQ plate or in a
cooking pan. Cook one side for 5 minutes
then brush along tops with remaining
marinade. Rotate to opposite side and brush
with marinade on opposite side until chicken
is cooked through thoroughly.

This summer try growing a pineapple. Pineapples
are part of the bromeliad family so naturally
they will grow well in warmer weather. They
grow extremely well in sub-tropical and tropical
climates and look striking potted up in large pots. A
real statement for patios and a talking piece when
the pineapples start to appear.
To start the process, buy a pineapple, with its leaves still
attached, from your local food store. Cut its leafy head
off, retaining about 5mm of the juicy pineapple flesh.
Pineapples grow well in full sun and part shade positions.
If planting in the vegie patch, dig into the soil some well
composted manures before planting. Dig a little hole to
place the pineapple head in and cover the pineapple
flesh with soil up to the base of the leaves.
If planting in large pots, use Searles Cymbidium &
Bromeliad Mix which has a flower booster added to the
mix.
Keep soil moist, they are a tropical plant after all and
love being watered during the warmer seasons. Apply
a controlled release fertiliser, like Fruit & Citrus
Plant Food to promote flowering and fruit.
Your newly planted pineapple
cutting will take time to establish its
root system. New pineapple plants
need a few summers before they
will produce fruit. So in the mean
time, enjoy their striking foliage
and keep watch.
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Perennial
Basil

summer planting and care guide

Herbs in pots
create an
easy table
display.

> Watch for anthracnose on mango leaves and developing fruit.
Spray with Searles Mancozeb to stop the fungal disease from
spreading.

Lawn grubs are out
in army size
proportions killing
lawns. Keep vigilant
for these grubs that
can chew through
lawn roots at
frightening speed.
Control with Searles
Dead Grub Pro.

> Grow heat loving herbs and pick regularly for better taste. Plant
chives, lemon thyme, lemon myrtle, lemon balm, lemon
verbena, lemongrass, chilli, coriander, kaffir lime, mint and ginger
in warm and sunny parts of the garden.
> If growing tomatoes, keep your watering regime consistent
and regular to avoid blossom-end rot. This disease is caused by
insufficient calcium supply however, the most common cause
is from irregular or insufficient water during the critical growing
period of the young fruit. Even when calcium is in sufficient supply,
a plant receiving insufficient or irregular water will have difficulty
absorbing and delivering calcium to the fruit.
> Harvest macadamias from the ground. Store them in a dark,
dry place to prolong their sweetness.
> Those fruit destroying fruit flies are at their peak during the
warmer months. Hang Searles Fruit Fly traps around the perimeter
and at the centre of your vegie patch or orchard to monitor
activity and stop their breeding cycle.

Lawn Grub
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Thai Basil

> Time to plant pumpkin, rockmelon, capsicum, cucumber,
watermelon, eggplant and sweet corn.

Anoplognathus sp. Christmas
Beetle. This placid beetle
seldomly is a problem to
household gardens but they can
be destructive to eucalypts.

Fruit fly lay their eggs
in tomatoes, citrus and
other fruit spoiling their
fruit. Hang
traps to kill
the males
before they
breed.

> Try different types of basil in
summer gardens such as Lemon
(Ocimum citriodorum) or Lime
basil, Thai basil, Boxwood basil, Holy
basil, Purple Basil - ‘Dark Opal’ or
‘Purple Ruffles’, Greek Basil, Perennial
Basil.

> A few hot days can turn your leafy greens bitter.
Keep them well watered and provide a shade for
them until the hot days have passed.

Fruit Fly

> Keep water up to fruit trees as they are starting to
develop flowers and fruit. Add some Searles Fruit &
Citrus Plant Food for these hungry feeders.
> Liquid fertilise gardens and pots with SeaMax Fish & Kelp to give
them a balanced array of nutrients and minerals to keep them
healthy during the hot summer days.

> Now this is the gum tree you can have in your backyard when you can’t
have a gum tree. These hybrid cultivars are a cross between the Corymbia
ptycocharpa and Corymbia ficifolia and only grow to around 5m. ‘Summer
Beauty’ is a lovely strawberry pink and ‘Summer Red’ is cerise. Both produce
spectacular floral displays during spring and summer and after the flowers
have finished they produce the typical large gumnuts. These can be grown
as feature trees in the garden where they will always be enjoyed by every
nectar loving bird as well as insect species. They enjoy a full sun to light shade
position.

Corymbia ‘Summer Beauty’

> New Zealand Christmas Bush (Metrosideros sp.) is an extremely tough
shrub (about 5m tall), suited for hedging with red, fluffy flowers which
appear from spring, summer and autumn but peak at around Christmas
time. Tolerant of heat, cold and salt-laden winds and not fussy about soil,
plant it in full sun for best effect. Commonly named pohutukawa.
> NSW Christmas bush (Ceratopetalum gummiferum) flowers start has
white displays then turn into long lasting sepals which turn bright red and
make ideal Christmas decorations. In backyard gardens, this bush grows to
about 5m, but can grow larger in its natural environment. Plant in full sun in
free draining soil. Prune after flowering has finished to keep its shape and
encourage new growth.

Metrosideros

> If you buy a potted poinsettia for summer festivity colour, remember to
plant it out in a frost free part of the garden. They naturally flower in winter,
so you will get another burst of colour in 6 months time.
> Drought busting bloomers for summer colour are dianthus, lobelia,
strawflowers, marguerite daisy, butterfly bush (buddleja), geraniums and
salvias (Heatwave series).
> The bi colours of the marmalade bush (Streptosolen jamesonii) are so
bright and cheery with their tangerine and yellow clusters appearing during
the warmer months of the year. They like a frost free position in full sun.
> Poinciana (Deloniz regia), golden shower (Cassia fistula), and leotard tree
(Caesalpinia ferrea) are on show during summer.

NSW Christmas Bush

> Summer flowering native trees, such as Water gum (Tristaniopsis laurina)
and the red ﬂowering gum (Corymbia ficifolia), have wonderful summer
flowers and make great shade for small gardens. Other summer stunners are
the crepe myrtle, Pompom tree (Dais cotinifolia) with its scented, mauvepink pompom flower heads and the Persimmon tree
makes a lovely floral display in summer before
the Autumn harvest.
> Euphorbia ‘Diamond Frost’ flowers all
year round and is excellent for creating
highlights against other garden
flowers or foliage with its profuse,
white blooms. Like the poinsettia, the
blooms are actually not flowers, but
bracts. Growing into a mound-shaped
bush it can be pruned if desired, during
the warm months. Plant it in full sun for best
flowering. It requires little water once established.
1m. Loves full sun.

Euphorbia ‘Diamond Frost’ hedge

> Geraniums are a water wise summer stunner that look
great in any garden style.
> Feed hydrangeas fortnightly with Searles Flourish
Azalea, Camellia & Gardenia during their peak
flowering period.

For a blast for colour for
ground cover, baskets & pots
plant Verbena in full sun.
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> Look out for blackspot on roses during
warm, humid weather of summer. Remove
affected leaves promptly and spray
the remaining bush with Searles Rose Pro
Blackspot & Insect Killer. This product is a
handy spray to have in your arsenal. It also
kills powdery mildew, rust, aphids, thrips,
caterpillars, budworm and mites.
> Monitor your hibiscus for hibiscus flower beetle.
This pest attacks flower buds causing them to fall
before flowering. Control with Searles Conguard
Insecticide.

Protect your
garden from
stormy weather
Summer brings many sun filled days of outdoor activities
in the garden but it also brings stormy afternoon weather.
Here are some simple tips to help protect your garden
plants from the stormy weather.

1. Let it drain

Check your plants’ soil has adequate drainage. Heavy rain
can water log pot plants causing them to drown if their
drainage is poor. Ensure excess water can drain away from
garden beds.

2. Protect from winds

Summer storms bring gusty winds. Secure taller potted
plants or vulnerable trees and shrubs by tying them to a
strong support such as stalks or posts.

> As melons and pumpkins are growing, reduce
watering to retain their sweet flavour at picking.
> Many lillypillies have finished flowering but during
summer their shiny bright red berries develop
providing fodder for the birds. The powderpuff
lillypilly (Syzygium wilsonii) produces deep crimson
pompom flowers from mid spring to late summer.
> Plant artichoke, beans, capsicum, celery, Chinese
cabbage, cucumber, eggplant, kohlrabi, leek,
lettuce, melons, okra, onion, potato (tubers),
pumpkin, radish, rhubarb (crowns), rosella, silver
beet, spring onion, squash, sweet corn, sweet
potato and tomato. Plant basil, chives, coriander,
fennel, gotu kola, heliotrope, lemongrass, mint,
parsley and tarragon.
> Sow ageratum, aster, balsam, celosia,
cockscomb, coleus, gomphrena, impatiens,
marigold, salvia, sunflower, torenia, vinca and
zinnia.

3. Protect from hail

If your plants are mobile move them to a sheltered area
to protect them from hail and strong winds. Stems can
be bruised and many leaves lost from the impact of
hail. To aid recovery, fertilise promptly after
hail event with Searles Seamax Fish &
Kelp to provide plants with rich
nutrients and a plant tonic to
stimulate their recovery.

Frangipani are in sweet bloom.
Great time to take cuttings too.

For more information for what to grow in your climatic zone visit www.aboutthegarden.com.au
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> Divide and re-plant overcrowded palms into
new areas of the garden.
> Go ginger ninja, many types of ginger are
flowering and at their peak. Plant shell ginger,
roscoea, blue ginger, torch ginger plus the
commonly edible Zingiber officinale, cardamom
and galangal.
> Aerate the lawns so all the water from the wet
season soaks deep into the soil. Watch out for the
onslaught of the weeds and spray early. Fertilise
lawns with a slow release lawn food for sustainable
strong growth. Use Robust Lawn Booster, feeds for
4 months.
> Plant artichoke, beetroot, capsicum, cauliflower,
celery, Chinese cabbage, cucumber, eggplant,
lettuce, pumpkin, radish, shallots, spring onion,
tomato and zucchini. Plant heat loving herbs, such
as basil, coriander, edible ginger, lemongrass,
mint, patchouli, tarragon, Vietnamese coriander
and Vietnamese mint.
> Harvest summer fruit like avocadoes, mangoes,
pawpaw, passionfruit and custard apples. Lookout
for fungal diseases on fruit and spray infestations
with Searles Copper Oxychloride.
> Sow balsam, celosia, cockscomb, coleus,
gomphrena, marigold, petunia, salvia, sunflower,
torenia and vinca.
Bromeliads look great
in summer but they can
be a breeding ground
for mozzies. Rinse
out the water from
their wells to prevent
mosquito eggs from
hatching.
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> Crepe myrtles are aflush with crepe-like flowers
of pink, purple or white during summer. They are
a smallish tree and are perfect for summer shade
and become deciduous during winter, letting the
light in.
> Plant beans, beetroot, cabbage, capsicum,
carrot, cauliflower, cucumber, English spinach,
kohlrabi, leek, lettuce, onion, parsnip, pumpkin,
radish, silver beet, spring squash, swede, sweet
corn, tomato, turnip, watermelon and zucchini.
Plant basil, chives, coriander, lemongrass,
marjoram, mint, oregano, parsley, rosemary,
tarragon and thyme. Borage is an easy no fuss
annual herb with dainty blue star shaped flowers
appearing in summer. Grow borage for herbal
tea, salads and its myriad of medicinal qualities.
> Plant ageratum, alyssum, cineraria, cleome,
cyclamen, forget-me-not, Iceland poppy, lobelia,
lupin, marigold, pansy, petunia, phlox, primula,
stock, verbena, wallflower and zinnia.
> Summer is generally a time where plant
growth is rapid. Liquid feed with SeaMax
Fish & Kelp to fertilise and provide strong
and sustainable nutrients for plant growth
and defence.

> Summer fruiting raspberry bushes are ablaze of
fruits this time of year. Gently hold them between
your thumb and forefinger and lightly pull. Try
not to over-handle them as they bruise easily.
Refrigerate promptly and consume within a few
days.
> Silverbeet, lettuce, spinach and
snow peas can still be harvested
before going to seed. Liquid feed
with Searles Flourish Flowers &
Foliage to promote more healthy
growth.
> Time to plant beans, beetroot,
broccoli, brussel sprouts, cabbages, capsicums,
celery, cucumbers, cress, eggplant, leeks, lettuces,
melons, mustard, pak choy, pumpkins, radish,
rhubarb, rocket, silver beets, spring onions, squash,
sweet corn, sweet potato, tomatoes and zucchinis.
Plant basil, chives, coriander, fennel, gotu kola,
heliotrope, lovage, mint, parsley and tarragon.
> Scatter cosmos, California poppy, aster, dahlia,
gazanias, nasturtium, phlox, salvia, sunflower and
zinnas seeds for a colourful summer garden.

> Watch out for fruit fly activity
on tomatoes, citrus and capsicum. Monitor with
Searles Fruit Fly traps.

> Give fruit trees a long deep watering during the
summer period.

> Ensure tomatoes are watered regularly to avoid
blossom end rot.

> Use a bird friendly net on ripening summer fruit
such as blueberries, cherries and currents.

Lillypillies are
flowering now.
Plant them for
screens, hedges
and borders.
Choose psyllid
resistant varieties.

Perennial salvias
bring colour to
summer gardens.
Birds and bees
love them too.
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> Mandevilla flowers are still on show from
summer until Autumn, their dancing big blooms
are always something to stop and admire.
Salvias are also flowering until autumn providing
fodder for the bees. Water and
fertilise hydrangeas regularly during
summer for better flowering. Use a
fertiliser for acid loving plants like
Searles Azalea & Camellia Soluble
Plant Food.. Water regularly to avoid
wilting leaves.
> Crepe myrtles come out in full display during
summer. The tree is generously loaded with crepelike long lasting flowers. Ask at your local garden
centre about the array of available colours and
also dwarf variety forms.
> Figs love the ideal conditions of hot dry summers
the Mediterranean climate brings. Figs are simple
to grow if planted in a full sun position with soil
improved with rich composted manures. Harvest
time is from late February into Autumn. Prune to
your desired height to encourage better fruiting
next season.
> Plant tomato, zucchini, sweet corn and
capsicum. Keep well watered. A second crop can
be planted a month later for extended harvest.
Keep watering tomatoes constantly during the
summer months. Irregular watering will encourage
blossom end rot caused by calcium deficiency.
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> Bracteantha daisies love sun and keeps summer
gardens smiling with bright colour.
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> Hibiscus make an impressive display signalling
summer is here. Promote more flowering with
Searles Hibiscus and Bougainvillea Plant Food.
> If your lawn is dying off in patches, check for
armyworm or lawn grubs. They decimate lawn
roots quickly. Control with Searles Dead Grub Pro.
> The heat of summer encourages tomatoes to
grow quickly. Keep watering consistent and watch
out for fruit flies.
> Bougainvilleas are available in many shapes,
sizes and dazzling long lasting colours and love the
summer sun and dry conditions. They are perfect
for ‘plant and forget’ gardeners. Some can be
planted in pots. Feed with a tailored fertiliser such
as Searles Hibiscus and Bougainvillea Plant Food for
a better display.
> Summer growing vegetables such as tomatoes,
capsicums, eggplant, cucumbers and zucchini
are perfect to grow now. Watch out for powdery
mildew on the leaves and spray with Mancozeb
Plus to control the damage.
> Keep the water up to fruit trees. They require
more water to bear fruit than flowering plants in
summer.

Gardenias look
their best in
summer and can
be used as
informal hedges or
in a big pot. Give
them a thorough
watering regularly.

Plant petunias for
hanging basket
and pot flowering
splendour. Plant in a
premium potting mix
with advanced water
technology. Searles
Platinum
Potting Mix
contains 18
month fertiliser
and is excellent
for water
conservation.
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Ask for Searles quality garden products at your nearest gardening outlet. Ph: 07 5422 3000 www.searlesgardening.com.au

